Introduction
============

Dealing with acute pediatric emergencies can be challenging. Compared to adults, children have anatomical and physiological differences that place additional demands on health care providers when caring for critically ill children. Pediatric health care providers require training opportunities to acquire the knowledge and skills to appropriately manage children with critical illness and cardiac arrest. Pediatric resuscitation events are relatively rare, and trainees often have few opportunities to master procedures on real patients. Many pediatric trainees finish their training lacking sufficient procedural proficiency and resuscitation expertise in the care of critically ill children.[@b1-amep-6-239]

In the past decade, simulation has been integrated into the fabric of health care education across various specialties. The use of simulation as an educational tool provides a risk-free environment for both patients and pediatric trainees to address pertinent issues related to resuscitation training. There is a growing body of simulation literature related to pediatric resuscitation. This article describes the application of simulation for teaching pediatric resuscitation and discusses instructional design issues related to enhancing simulation-based education (SBE) for pediatric resuscitation.

Literature search and study selection
=====================================

We searched both the Medline database and Google Scholar for the relevant articles. The search included terms related to the topic (simulat\*, mannequin, etc) and content (resuscitation, procedur\*, airway\*, life support, etc). We then filtered all studies related to pediatric resuscitation and supplemented the search by examining the entire reference list of several review articles.[@b2-amep-6-239]--[@b4-amep-6-239] We included both observational studies and studies with experimental designs (eg, randomized trials).

Simulation for pediatric resuscitation training
===============================================

Simulation has been used to teach neonatal resuscitation, pediatric advanced life support, advanced airway management, procedural skills training, and crisis resource management (CRM) training. In the following section, we describe the evidence supporting the use of SBE for each of these areas of pediatric resuscitation.

Neonatal resuscitation
----------------------

Standardized neonatal resuscitation training opportunities such as the Neonatal Resuscitation Provider (NRP) course have helped to disseminate internationally recognized guidelines for neonatal care. Previous versions of NRP training consisted of lectures, videos, and skill stations where trainees practiced individual procedural skills on low fidelity mannequins. When delivered in this manner, providers attending NRP training demonstrated retention of knowledge and procedural skills for only 6 months.[@b5-amep-6-239] The more recent versions of NRP have integrated SBE with a focus on the behavior and team performance during neonatal resuscitation.[@b6-amep-6-239]

Studies assessing the impact of simulation-based neonatal resuscitation education have produced variable results.[@b4-amep-6-239] Cavaleiro et al[@b7-amep-6-239] reported no significant differences in acquisition of neonatal resuscitation-related knowledge after simulation-based training compared with self-study. However, the study was limited by the use of a single simulation session, and only cognitive skills were assessed. In a study by Lee et al,[@b8-amep-6-239] traditional NRP with an extra simulation-based training session significantly improved performance and confidence levels when compared with the traditional NRP course alone. Weiner et al[@b9-amep-6-239] showed that self-study with a simple low-fidelity mannequin was not superior to the standard NRP course (with standard neonatal mannequin) as measured by nurses' mega code performance, cognitive skills, and self-confidence. Curran et al[@b10-amep-6-239] compared "booster" simulation-based neonatal resuscitation training in a pre-and posttest study design, suggesting that SBE was not more effective than an instructional video for neonatal resuscitation education.

Most of the studies reported learning outcomes (ie, knowledge test, performance skill), while studies using clinical outcome measures are limited. Draycott et al[@b11-amep-6-239] developed a simulation-based training intervention for obstetrical and neonatal teams. Following the introduction of the course, incidence of hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy (HIE) decreased from 27.3 to 13.6 per 10,000 births. Although other factors might have affected the incidence of HIE, and these factors were not adjusted in the analysis, the study still demonstrated the potential benefit of simulation-based training on actual patient outcomes. Given the small number of studies, small sample sizes, inconsistent results, and lack of clinical outcomes in most studies, there is still insufficient evidence to clearly demonstrate that use of SBE improves translational outcomes from neonatal resuscitation training. The continued use of SBE for standardized neonatal training presents an opportunity to help clarify the relationship between simulation-based training and desired learning outcomes.

Pediatric advanced life support
-------------------------------

Simulation has been incorporated into pediatric emergency medicine (PEM) and pediatric critical care training curricula in many different countries. Based on a survey in the US and Canada in 2013, 63% of PEM fellowship programs have incorporated high-fidelity simulation (HFS) into PEM training.[@b12-amep-6-239] For pediatric critical care training, a multi-institutional "boot camp" orientation for first-year pediatric intensive care unit (PICU) fellows was developed to cover the most common crises.[@b13-amep-6-239] Learners participated in simulation sessions covering airway management, vascular access, sepsis, resuscitation, traumatic brain injury, and delivery of bad news. A follow-up survey revealed that boot camp training was effective in improving future clinical performance.[@b13-amep-6-239] Simulation-based educational programs have also been shown to improve the self-reported knowledge, skills, and comfort of intensive care unit nursing staff when caring for critically ill children.[@b14-amep-6-239] Stocker et al[@b15-amep-6-239] reported similar findings for an embedded simulation-based training curriculum in the PICU. While these programs demonstrate potential benefits for SBE, they focus on self-reported outcomes at the provider level (ie, satisfaction, confidence, comfort), with no assessment of clinical performance or actual patient outcomes.

The Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS) course has become the gold standard for pediatric resuscitation training, with integrated components of SBE in the form of procedural skills training and core case scenarios. While providers taking the course typically acquire knowledge of the essential elements of resuscitation management, the knowledge often decays significantly over a 12 month period.[@b16-amep-6-239] Some studies have examined resuscitation performance when using high-versus low-fidelity simulators during the course. Coolen et al[@b17-amep-6-239] compared HFS training to conventional PALS (low-fidelity), and demonstrated higher clinical performance scores in the high-fidelity group. In a study by Donoghue et al,[@b18-amep-6-239] pediatric residents were randomized to either HFS training or standard mannequin for management of pediatric cardiac arrest. After training, the satisfaction[@b19-amep-6-239] and clinical performance of the HFS group was significantly superior in comparison to the standard mannequin group. These results suggest that SBE is a promising and effective educational modality for teaching management of pediatric resuscitation events. Future work should identify how to best integrate SBE into existing training curricula for acute care training programs, and to explore how to provide sufficient opportunity for practicing professionals to maintain and enhance their resuscitation skills.

Airway management
-----------------

Although airway management skills have been built into pediatric residency training curriculum in Canada and the United States, individual trainee levels of competency related to airway skills have been suboptimal.[@b20-amep-6-239] Pediatric and PEM training programs have seen widespread uptake of SBE, particularly for training in intubation and for teaching difficult airway management skills.[@b12-amep-6-239],[@b20-amep-6-239]

Several studies have examined the use of SBE for teaching airway management skills in pediatrics. In a simulation-based randomized trial,[@b21-amep-6-239] airway management and teamwork training with HFS resulted in improved global competency scores and a reduction in harmful behaviors. Nishisaki et al[@b22-amep-6-239] demonstrated that "just-in-time" simulated intubation training did not improve the residents' first attempt or overall success with tracheal intubation on real pediatric patients. However, a later prospective observational study[@b23-amep-6-239] conducted by the same research group revealed the clinical performance of a team with more than two simulation-trained members was significantly better than a team with less than two simulation-trained members. Lastly, Finan et al[@b24-amep-6-239] reported that improved neonatal intubation skills following a simulation-based training session did not effectively transfer to the clinical environment. Most of the simulation-based studies for airway management were limited with nonrandomized designs or small sample sizes. The inconsistency in results suggest that simulation training might lead to improved educational outcomes, but there is a gap when it comes to transferring skills from simulated scenarios to the real clinical world. This may be related to inadequate realism of simulators for airway training,[@b25-amep-6-239] the instructional design of the simulation-based educational intervention, or other variables that influence clinical outcomes (eg, institutional protocols). Future work should identify the best way to teach airway skills using SBE that promote transfer of acquired skills to the real clinical environment.

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation
-----------------------------

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is the most important treatment for cardiac arrest. High quality CPR has a positive impact on outcomes from cardiac arrest.[@b26-amep-6-239],[@b27-amep-6-239] As such, improved CPR training has the potential to have a significant positive impact on survival from pediatric cardiac arrest.[@b28-amep-6-239] Simulation is a key tool for teaching CPR skills.[@b29-amep-6-239] In North America, American Heart Association Life support training courses, such as Basic Life Support (BLS) and PALS have become gold standard for CPR training. However, despite these courses, health care providers still struggled to provide high quality CPR.[@b30-amep-6-239],[@b31-amep-6-239] Research exploring the use of SBE for teaching CPR skills has shifted from "whether or not to use simulation" to "how to use simulation".

Several promising educational innovations that could assist in improving the quality of CPR have recently been identified. First, the implementation of distributed practice, or CPR training conducted at intermittent and regular points in time, improves acquisition and retention of CPR skills in pediatric health care providers.[@b32-amep-6-239],[@b33-amep-6-239] Second, the implementation of real-time automated CPR feedback devices during training has been shown to improve CPR quality and compliance with guidelines.[@b30-amep-6-239],[@b34-amep-6-239] Lastly, structured performance debriefings have been shown to improve the quality of CPR and patient outcomes.[@b35-amep-6-239],[@b36-amep-6-239] These studies provide compelling evidence to support the use of SBE for teaching CPR skills. Resuscitation councils should provide guidance to support the implementation of simulation-based CPR training with real-time feedback that is provided in a distributed fashion to health care providers most likely to care for patient suffering from cardiac arrest.

Other procedural skills
-----------------------

Simulation has been used as a training tool to improve procedural skills related to pediatric resuscitation, such as chest tube thoracotomy,[@b37-amep-6-239],[@b38-amep-6-239] central line placement,[@b39-amep-6-239] intraosseous (IO) line placement,[@b40-amep-6-239],[@b41-amep-6-239] and peripheral intravenous catheter insertion.[@b42-amep-6-239] Al-Qadhi et al[@b37-amep-6-239] recently developed a pediatric chest tube insertion task trainer and piloted it in pediatric trainees with high trainee satisfaction. Gupta and Ramasethu[@b38-amep-6-239] developed an inexpensive infant/neonate chest tube insertion model and found that all residents had a significant improvement in knowledge, comfort, and skills scores after SBE sessions, with retention of skills after 1 month. Gerard et al[@b40-amep-6-239] demonstrated that family medicine trainees who received 2 hours procedural training using HFS improved their performance of bag-mask ventilation and IO insertion, with retention of skills at 6 months follow-up. In another study,[@b42-amep-6-239] pediatric residents who received SBE were more successful in peripheral intravenous catheter and lumber puncture than those taught with other methods. Lastly, Mikrogianakis et al[@b41-amep-6-239] reported the use of "telesimulation" (ie, remote web-based access to an instructor) as an innovative tool to teach novice learners IO needle insertion. Telesimulation offers the potential for teaching procedures in resource-limited areas of the world and was shown to improve learners' knowledge, self-reported confidence, and comfort levels. In summary, procedural skills that used to be taught with the "see one, do one, teach one" approach are now being taught with a more educationally sound "see one, simulate a lot, do one, teach one" approach to learning.

Crisis resource management training
-----------------------------------

CRM is team training that focuses on behavioral skills, resource utilization, communication, leadership, and teamwork. A recent review article by Cheng et al[@b43-amep-6-239] described how simulation training can be used to teach CRM principles in the pediatric acute care context, including simulation scenario design, effective debriefing, and assessment of CRM performance during simulation-based training. A growing body of evidence has supported the use of simulation in CRM teaching.[@b44-amep-6-239]--[@b48-amep-6-239]

For example, Thomas et al[@b44-amep-6-239] added a simulation-based team training module to the NRP course and compared it with standard NRP. Trainees receiving extra team training demonstrated more frequent team behaviors such as information sharing, inquiry, assertion, vigilance, and workload management in simulated neonatal resuscitation. In another cohort study, Gilfoyle et al[@b45-amep-6-239] developed a workshop to teach leadership skills in simulated pediatric resuscitation scenarios. Pediatric residents acquired leadership skills following the simulation-based educational intervention as measured by an observational checklist and self-reported survey. In a simulation-based training course, Figueroa et al[@b46-amep-6-239] used common postcardiac surgical emergency scenarios to teach teamwork and communication in a pediatric cardiovascular intensive care unit multidisciplinary team. A significant increase in the application of teamwork concepts by trainees was observed both immediately after training and 3 months later. In a recent study by Bank et al[@b47-amep-6-239], a 4-hour simulation-based workshop on pediatric CRM was developed, and pediatric residents improved their self-perception and performance on a video assessment task after the simulation-based educational intervention. In a study[@b48-amep-6-239] examining the effect of a 1-hour simulation-based CRM training session embedded in PALS training, CRM trained participants improved their time to the critical initial steps of pediatric resuscitation (ie, placement of monitor leads, calling for help, IV access, pulse check) and CRM performance as measured by the Ottawa Global Rating Scale.

These studies suggest that simulation-based CRM training is effective in promoting the acquisition of key CRM behaviors that impact outcomes from pediatric resuscitation. Future research could consider assessing CRM in different team structures and testing team performance in the actual workplace (in situ simulation).

Instructional design elements for simulation-based resuscitation education
==========================================================================

As SBE has been established as an effective educational modality for both adult[@b49-amep-6-239] and pediatric[@b2-amep-6-239] disciplines, the logical next question is: "How should SBE be optimally designed to enhance learning outcomes?" Effective instructional design is a critical component of SBE that pediatric resuscitation educators should consider when utilizing simulation-based resuscitation training. A recent systematic review identified ten different instructional design features for SBE and highlighted the relative benefit of each feature for various types of learning outcomes.[@b50-amep-6-239] In the following section, we will describe several instructional design features identified from our literature review that have been studied in the context of pediatric simulation-based resuscitation education.

High-fidelity simulation
------------------------

One of the approaches to improving pediatric resuscitation education is the use of HFS. Based on the behaviorist orientation to learning described by Merriam et al,[@b51-amep-6-239] learning environments have a significant influence on learning and behavior change.[@b52-amep-6-239] This theory suggests that if teaching and training takes place when and where the knowledge and skill will be used, it will help to enhance the automatic transfer of learning to the real clinical environment. The educator's role in this framework is to provide an environment that simulates reality for the learner to elicit a specific response.[@b53-amep-6-239]

Several studies comparing the use of high-versus low-fidelity simulation for pediatric resuscitation training have been conducted. A systematic review by Cheng et al[@b2-amep-6-239] included seven studies comparing high versus low physical realism simulators as the primary training modality. The pooled effect favors HFS with a small effect size for learner's reaction (ie, satisfaction, self-perception) and nontime skills. HFS was also found to be superior to low-fidelity simulation in knowledge and time skills, but none of the findings were statistically significant.

Three studies compared HFS with low-fidelity simulation in neonatal resuscitation training. Campbell et al[@b54-amep-6-239] demonstrated in a randomized trial that residents trained with high-fidelity mannequins had a trend to greater improvement in written examination scores (ie, knowledge) and shorter times to intubation (time skills). As an educational experience (ie, learner reactions), HFS training was rated significantly higher compared to low-fidelity training. Thomas et al[@b55-amep-6-239] explored the effect of team training and HFS on teamwork behavior and neonatal resuscitation performance, and found that low-and high-fidelity trained groups exhibited more frequent teamwork behaviors, better workload management, and completed resuscitation more quickly than the low fidelity and nonteam training group. However, the investigators failed to demonstrate a significant difference between high-and low-fidelity training for NRP performance (ie, nontime skills) and resuscitation duration (ie, time skills). Another small randomized trial[@b56-amep-6-239] also suggested that high-fidelity NRP training was not superior to low-fidelity equipment as measured by NRP performance score (ie, nontime skill).

Three studies were identified that compared high versus low fidelity simulation for PALS training. In a multicenter trial by Cheng et al,[@b57-amep-6-239] an interprofessional health care team participated in two cardiopulmonary arrest scenarios. In this study, the simulator's physical realism did not have a significant effect on acquisition of knowledge, clinical performance, or team leader's behavioral performance. In a different single-center study, trainees receiving HFS training were superior in clinical performance compared with those receiving standard mannequin training[@b18-amep-6-239] and rated the scenario to be "highly realistic".[@b19-amep-6-239] In nursing education, one study[@b58-amep-6-239] reported that those who participated in HFS perceived the simulation to have a greater impact on problem-solving ability, with the learning time being more active and productive when compared to low-fidelity simulation. Bultas et al[@b59-amep-6-239] compared the effectiveness of HFS with traditional mannequins as a teaching strategy for nursing education in the Pediatric Early Assessment, Recognition and Stabilization (PEARS) course. HFS was not found to be superior to traditional mannequins as measured by the PEARS written test score and the Mayo high performance teamwork scale,[@b60-amep-6-239] but was found to be significantly better when assessing clinical skills for acute care.

Based on the current literature comparing high-vs low-fidelity simulation, we still do not have overwhelming evidence to support the use of HFS over low-fidelity simulation. Currently, most of the current literature focuses on high-versus low-technology mannequins, as opposed to the relative impact of the various types of fidelity in different learning contexts. The importance of the fidelity is dependent on multiple factors, including types of fidelity (physical, conceptual, emotional), learner type (novice vs experienced), and learning objectives (cognitive, affective, psychomotor). As such, further work to explore the effect of conceptual or emotional fidelity on different types of learners, and in different learning contexts, is essential to help define the optimal use of HFS. Educators should give consideration to these factors when deciding what degree of fidelity is required to achieve the desired learning outcomes. What is clear is that learners have a very favorable view of HFS, and feel that high-fidelity training helps to promote learner engagement in the simulated experience. While the jury is still out on the benefits of using HFS as it relates to transfer to outcomes in real patients, pediatric simulation educators should still consider using HFS if the resources are available.

Distributed practice
--------------------

Distributed practice refers to learning spread over a period of time. Theoretically, teaching in small proportions dispersed over time is better with respect to knowledge and skill retention compared with massed delivery.[@b61-amep-6-239] This is explained by a two-factor model consisting of contextual variability and study-phase retrieval.[@b62-amep-6-239] Based on contextual variability, slight changes in different training sessions can be automatically stored in memory. These contextual elements might be used as retrieval cues, which lead to improved recall. For mass delivery, the difference in context is too small to function as retrieval cues. Study-phase retrieval states that the first presentation of an item is retrieved at the time of the second presentation. This supports the notion of distributed practice, where learners have multiple opportunities for retrieval of information that is presented during the initial exposure.[@b62-amep-6-239]

Distributed practice has been used effectively for CPR training. Niles et al[@b32-amep-6-239] reported the use of "rolling refreshers", or dispersed low-dose training sessions interposed during routine clinical duties, on CPR performance for PICU staff. The study showed that refreshed staff performed much better than infrequently refreshed staff measured by time to achieve excellent CPR (adequate depth, rate, and residual leaning force). The efficacy of "high frequency, low dose training" has also been demonstrated by the same research group. Sutton et al[@b33-amep-6-239] reported that frequent and brief low-dose bedside CPR booster training (1-minute CPR training) is effective in improving CPR skill retention in BLS-certified pediatric health care providers compared to a control group who received no bedside training.

Distributed practice has also shown potential in pediatric advanced life support training. Kurosawa et al[@b63-amep-6-239] compared standard PALS with "PALS-reconstructed", which deconstructs the training into six 30-minute in situ simulation sessions dispersed over 6 months. The PALS-reconstructed group had significantly higher clinical performance when compared to the standard PALS group. The effect of the PALS-reconstructed group may have been related to a combination of several instructional features, such as distributed practice, the use of in situ simulation, and multidisciplinary training.

The evidence supporting distributed practice for pediatric airway management training is less convincing. Nishisaki et al[@b22-amep-6-239] failed to repeat the effect of distributed refresher training on pediatric intubation in the intensive care unit environment by residents. In a recent randomized trial on neonatal intubation training for medical students during clerkship, Ernst et al[@b64-amep-6-239] failed to demonstrate a significant difference between training dispersed over 4 weeks and training in 4 consecutive days during a 6-week period. This could be explained by 6-week clerkship not being long enough to differentiate skill retention.

Overall, the use of distributed practice has been shown to improve psychomotor skill acquisition and retention. Further work in this area should include exploring how distributed and frequent the practice for specific skills should be, and whether or not the context of practice has an influence on learning outcomes.

Deliberate practice
-------------------

Deliberate practice was initially used by Ericsson[@b65-amep-6-239] in instructional science research and has since then been adapted in medical training. The main components of deliberate practice include a well-defined objective at an appropriate difficulty level, repetitive practice, and immediate feedback on performance.[@b66-amep-6-239] Most pediatric resuscitation events are rare, and few health care providers can master the critical skills (ie, endotracheal intubation, chest compressions, etc) without frequent practice and feedback. Deliberate practice with simulation allows pediatric health care providers to repeat desired procedures in a safe controlled setting and plays an important role in preparing them for critical events.

Hunt et al[@b67-amep-6-239] report that "rapid cycle deliberate practice" focused on procedural and teamwork skills was associated with improvement in performance in management of pediatric cardiopulmonary arrest by pediatric residents. After simulation-based training with deliberate practice, improvement was demonstrated in several key CPR metrics during simulated scenarios. Deliberate practice was also associated with starting chest compressions within 1 minute of loss of pulse and defibrillating within 2 minutes for shockable rhythms. Cordero et al[@b68-amep-6-239] and Barry et al[@b69-amep-6-239] also reported that deliberate practice improved performance of neonatal resuscitation.

Current literature has shown the potential of deliberate practice in improving and maintaining psychomotor skills in pediatric health care providers. It can be effectively used for both novice and expert health care professionals, and should be thoughtfully integrated into the design of simulation-based resuscitation teaching.

Feedback
--------

Feedback refers to specific information people receive about their performance intended to improve future performance.[@b70-amep-6-239],[@b71-amep-6-239] Feedback can be either intrinsic (sensory-perceptual information that is a natural part of learning) or extrinsic (information to augment the intrinsic information). Feedback can come from difference sources (simulator, feedback device, colleagues, instructor) and can be delivered during (concurrent feedback) or after (terminal feedback) training. Feedback is critical to ensure effective learning in SBE.

Although feedback can work to enhance learning, it can also degrade learning if learners become dependent on the feedback. This could be explained by cognitive load theory.[@b72-amep-6-239] Humans have a limited attention capacity (working memory) such that they process finite amounts of information simultaneously. An increased amount of cognitive processing was required for learners to perform a task while receiving, interpreting, and responding to concurrent feedback.[@b72-amep-6-239] If feedback is given too frequently during simulation training, learners might focus their attention on feedback information only, rather than engage in cognitive processing essential for learning. Thus, concurrent feedback becomes the integral part of what is learned and learners might use it as "crutches". Terminal feedback, on the other hand, has been shown on average to enhance learning.[@b73-amep-6-239],[@b74-amep-6-239]

### Real-time feedback devices

Use of real-time feedback devices is a good example of concurrent feedback. Real-time CPR feedback devices provide visual and/or auditory feedback based on CPR quality during cardiac arrest, and have been shown to improve the quality of chest compressions when used during cardiac arrest events.[@b75-amep-6-239] However, the use of these devices is limited in the pediatric population due to cost consideration and selection of devices approved for clinical use in infant and children.[@b76-amep-6-239] In a systematic review in 2009, Yeung et al[@b34-amep-6-239] assessed the effect of feedback devices used during training on CPR skill acquisition and retention. Four studies have looked at CPR skill retention.[@b77-amep-6-239]--[@b80-amep-6-239] Within these four studies, results of real-time feedback were mixed, Spooner et al[@b80-amep-6-239] and Becker et al[@b78-amep-6-239] showed a significant effect of real-time feedback on 6-month skill retention. Some recent studies by Allan et al[@b81-amep-6-239] and Mpotos et al[@b82-amep-6-239] also showed that CPR training with audiovisual feedback device improved skill acquisition and retention.

Use of real-time feedback devices is effective in improving CPR skill acquisition and retention. Health educators should consider using them for CPR training. The principle of real-time feedback applies not only on CPR training, but also for all psychomotor skills training.

### Debriefing

Debriefing, as a mean of terminal feedback, has been identified as the most important part of simulation-based training. A recent systematic review[@b83-amep-6-239] revealed that simulation with debriefing, when compared with no intervention, has a favorable effect on all translational outcomes. Although research related to debriefing is growing, literature related to debriefing for pediatric resuscitation is limited. A randomized trial[@b57-amep-6-239] demonstrated that scripted debriefing improved knowledge and team leader behavior performance, when compared with nonscripted debriefing. Following this trial, a scripted debriefing tool was developed using "Gather-Analysis-Summarize (GAS)" model[@b84-amep-6-239] and incorporated into the American Heart Association PALS instructor materials. Sawyer et al[@b85-amep-6-239] conducted a randomized trial to compare video-assisted debriefing versus oral debriefing alone on neonatal resuscitation training. NRP performance score improved significantly in both group, but video-assisted debriefing does not seem to provide extra benefit to oral debriefing alone. The result was consistent with previous nonpediatric studies, although it was limited by a small sample size. Other clinical research has also shown that structured debriefing after cardiac arrest improves return of spontaneous circulation[@b35-amep-6-239] and neurologic outcome[@b36-amep-6-239] of real patients. These studies demonstrate the immense potential of debriefing as a powerful quality improvement and educational tool, particularly when coupled with structured facilitation and objective data to help inform the educational process.

Future directions
=================

Although simulation research is evolving, there are still several research gaps that help to inform the future direction of pediatric simulation research. First, there is a lack of research assessing actual patient outcomes. SBE has been shown to improve the satisfaction of leaners and skill performance in the simulated environment, but the ultimate purpose of SBE is to improve the patient outcomes in real clinical world. As such, future studies should aim to assess process and patient outcomes in the real clinical environment. Second, little is known about how the various aspects of realism influence learning and patient outcomes after SBE. Future research should be conducted to identify how various aspects of realism can be tailored to the learner type, learning objective, and learning environment in order to best optimize outcomes. Third, little is known about how simulation should be optimally used for summative assessment. To date, simulation has been primarily used for the purpose of teaching. However, the simulated environment could also function as a standardized setting to assess team as well as individual performance for resuscitation-related behaviors or tasks. For example, the incorporation of simulation-based resuscitation scenarios into Objective Standardized Clinical Exams (OSCE) represents one possible method of simulation-based assessments for acute care specialties. Future work can help to define how simulation-based summative assessment can be used to improve provider performance and patient outcomes from resuscitation events. Last, but not the least, there is a scarcity of research assessing the cost-effectiveness of SBE for resuscitation training. The equipment and maintenance of a simulation lab is expensive. Future research should not only define the optimal means of SBE for resuscitation, but also explore cost-benefit analysis for the same SBE interventions.

Conclusion
==========

SBE is widely used in teaching neonatal resuscitation, pediatric resuscitation, CRM, airway management, CPR skills, and other resuscitation-related procedural skills. When using simulation to teach resuscitation-related knowledge, skills, and behaviors, health care educators should consider the use of HFS, distributed practice, deliberate practice, and feedback to help achieve optimal learning outcomes. Debriefing is a vital component of simulation-based resuscitation education, particularly when paired with structured facilitation and objective data to help learners with the acquisition of knowledge, skills, and behaviors.
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